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In a seesaw battle for both the popular tote and an eleetoral college. majorit! Di.
’,limy and Republican Richard NI. Nixon appeared headed for a photisfitii-lt,
Hubert H. H
with the final outcome on the Presidency undecided at presidium early this morning.
Roth Humphrey and Nixon were in a dead heat tie, each registering .12 per cent of tlie popular
allaci was polling lb per cent.
vote. while former Alabama Gm. George
’flit. Democrats kept control of the Senate despite losses in several states yesterday, and also
headed for continued control of the House.
In the House, which may have
to pick the President, it appeared
there would be little chance in
the lineup which now favors the
Democrats.
In California’s U.S. senatorial
race Democrat Alan Cranston had
a stmng lead over Republican Max
Rafferty, and according to an
NBC television network projection, should win the Senate seat.
With 21 per cent of the precincts
reporting Cranston was leaaing by
nearly 130,000 votes,
CRAIG SNIITHSON
California’s 40 electoral votes
Spartan Daily Wire Editor
appeared to be the key to a vicThe possibility of a leaderless nation on Inauguration Day spiced tory for either of the candidates.
up the usual political hoopla in this year’s Presidential election.
With 21 per cent of the precincts
Because of the third -party candidacy of former Gov. George Wal- reporting Nbcon held a slim one
lace of Alabama, much pre-election speculation centered on the pos- per cent
10,000 votes -- lead
sibility of no candate getting a large enough majority of the elec- over Humphrey.
heccime President-elect.
toral college - 270 votes to be exact to
Nbcon nursed a narrow 152 to
In such a case, the election would be thrown into the laps of the 147 lead in electoral votes from
presidential electors, who would not be able to vote until Dec. 16. states already decided. But HumThen, if there was still no majority, the House of Representatives phrey was leading in states with
would be the next electoral site. The House starts its poll on Jan. 20, 104 electoral votes, Nbcon in states
the date the term of the new President officially begins.
with 87 votes.
An Associated Press sumey has shown that the Democrats would
As tabulation of the big perprobably have numerical control of the Ilouse, but a number of state haps record
vote passed the
delegations are still in the air.
halfway mark, Humphrey had carAlthough the Democrats outnumber the GOP delegates 245 to 1137 in ried vote-rich New York, Pennsylthe outgoing House, the Republicans were still strong enough to block vania and Texas, plus six other
particu- states and the District of Columseveral of President Lyndon Johnson’s recommendations
bia.
larly in foreign aid and model cities.
Nixon, gunning for a monuAside from speculation that had everyone from Nelson Rockefeller
to Snoopy as President, the campaign was the usualflashy oratory, mental political comeback, had
accusations from the expected, complaints frern the expected, etc. won 21 states. He ran strong in
The only thing out of the ordinary was the unusually heavy heckling border, midwestern and mountain
states.
all three candidates received.
Third-party challenger Wallace
Anti-war demonstrators played no favorites, but, as expected,
George Wallace got most of the raspberries, especially from Blacks. had carried four southern states
Another development which had an interesting kickback was the with 39 electoral votes.
It takes 270 electoral votes to
refusal of South Vietnam to continue the Paris peace talks. It was
speculated that that turn of events might actually hurt Democratic become the nation’s 37th President If none of the candidates
candidate Hubert Humphrey.
This is an interesting turnabout, considering that just a few days reaches that magic mark, the conbefore there was almost total agreement that President Johnson’s test could be thrown into the
House.
bombing halt would help the vice president.
The legislature’s proposal for
ident Dwight D. Eisenhower endorsed Richard Nbcon, President JohnOther than that, things were pretty well as expected. Forrner Pres- tax relief, Proposition 1-A, pulled
to an early lead in statewide bal-and they both took swipes at Wallace.
son endorsed Humphrey
loting, while support slumped for
Very interesting.
rival Proposition 9. With 20 per
cent of the precincts reporting the
vote was 58 per cent in favor of
the tax relief proposal, while 74
per cent voted against Proposition
9.
The voters also indicated support for Proposition 3, a $200 million-dollar bond issue for higher
education facilities and $50 million
to renovate or replace rundown
says McPherson, "as the pressures years of service to the college, elementary and high schools built
before 1943 in big cities.
of my job have kept me from trav- does McPherson plan to retire?

This Year’s Race:
A Typical Hoopla

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

RICHARD M. NIXON

Task Force Proposal

Campus ’Paranoid
Unwarranted Lee

By SUSY LYDLE
Spartan Dully Staff Welter
A special task force proposal
"doesn’t warrant the paranoia’.
generated on state college campuses, according to Vic Lee, California State College Student Presidents Association president.
The task force, appointed by
Glenn S. Dumke in July, drafted
proposed guidelines for state college auxiliary organizations and
delineated these groups’ functions.
ASB Pres. Dick Miner, along
viith several other student state
college presidents, have shown
concern over the implications of
this proposal.
Two main pmposals of the task
force are: (1) delineation of auxiliary organization functions (i.e.
student government, Spartan
Shops, Inc.i; and 12) approved
list of approved lISCS of ASI3 funds.
"The task force is not our concern," Steve Lieurance, executive
secretary of CSCSPA and member of the task ((tree, said.
"Our main concern is if the
Board of Trustees feel stmng
curbs should be put on student
organizations to do things they
feel aren’t appropriate," Lieurance
explained.
Lieurancc is concerned with
what the trustees will do when
they get the task force’s proposal
in their hands.
"The task force’s main interest
is that of the college student,"
Lieurance said. "The sub-committee is made of college deans, presidents, students, faculty and businessmen."

Foreign Students
Meet Tomorrow

The way the committee’s document is written now, there is no
way the Board of Trustees can
approve ASB funds before they
can be allocated, according to
Lieurance.
Lieurance is concerned that the
delineation of auxiliary organization functions does not include
a "clause for progress."
"This would allow campuses to
he able to change the functions
of these groups, if new needs
arised," he said.
This also applies to the ap.
proved list of uses for ASI3 funds.
Without the "clause for progress"
the 13oard of Trustees must appmve new functions and uses for
ASB monies.

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled from Associated Press
LOS ANGELES Gov. Ronald
Reagan and Assembly Speaker
Jess M. Unruh joined in a sharp
attack on San Fernando Valley
State students who seized the administration building two days
ago.
NEWARK, N.J.
Protesting
members of the Students for a
Democratic Society (SDS) and the
Black Panthers were involved in
an election-day battle with counter-pmtestors yesterday. No arrests were made.
SAN FRANCISCO -- Charles
Michael Kirby, 1/3, described FL%
hippie-looking and carrying a
seven-inch dagger, was arrested
yesterday for "selling" a homemade bo.mb to a police undercover
na mot ics agent .

new SPiei4
SDM MEET
Organizing for the upcoming Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS) regional conference here Nov. 30 to Dec. 1 will be one of the
main topics at the SDS meeting tonight at 7 in E132.
FACULTY BOOK TALK
Dr. Alan Watts, scholar-in-residence, will review his book, "Nature.
Man and Woman" tralay at 12:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium
in a faculty book talk.
.rLow WITH IT DAYS’
A human chain will form by the fountain at 11:30 a.m. today and
will wind acmss the campus linking the alienated and the unsatisfied,
the Black and the VVhite, the plastic and the uninhibited, said Robert Gliner, assistant professor of sociology, when he discussed "Flov.
With It Days," a "happening" today, tomorrow and Friday.
VETERANS DAY HOLIDAY
Monday. Nov. 11, is Veteran’s Day, is a legal holiday. No classes
are scheduled.

KSJS DROP -IN’
Students interested in expressing views on pertinent campus maturged
to
call
ters
are
F.:arl
Hansen, KS.1S (90.7 FM) commentator for
There will be a meeting of all
foreign students and interested "Drop-In." at extension 2550, between R and 9 p.m. tonight.
students tomorrow in Cafeteria B
CO-REC
at 11 a.m.
Co-Rec %Oil take on an added sparkle tonight when the 10 homecomThe meeting is being called by irtg queen candidates will appear at 8:15 p.m. in the women’s gym.
Earl Hansen, student ombudsman, It will be their last appearance before the elections tomorrow and
to look into the complaints of un- Friday.
friendliness made by SJS students
SON OF JABBERWOCK
coneerning Ihe apathy of the StuThe Son of Jahherwock. experimental college publication scheduled
dent Union and housing discrimi- to he out last Monday, will begin selling on campus today, according
nation involving foreign students. to editor C. K. Moreland.

Today’s Weather
Generally sunny and ;t little
warmer today with increasing
high eloilds toward evening.
Cloody tonight anti tomorrow
morning. then elearing tomorron afternoon. High today at
SJS: 70.

_

_J

’OEDIPUS REX’
"Oedipus Rex," directed by Tyrone Guthrie. will be presented today
at 3:30 and 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium as the sixth film in
the classic film series.
’WE AND THE THIRD WORLD’
Dr. Hildegard Goss-Mayr, deseribed RS one of the most active and
significant participants in the struggle for non-violent revolution in
the modern world, will speak on "We and the Third World" in Morris
I /alley Auditorium to ,,,,, rruw at 10 :mu,

Free Dinner
A free dinner open to SJS males
"concerned about the draft" will
be sponsored Friday at 5 p.m. in
Jonah’s Wail by the. San Jose Resistance.
The dinner will be "specifically
oriented" to National Resistance
Day, Nov. 14, according to Steve
Perdue, the local chapter’s spokesman.
Persons attending am invited to
discuss "all aspects of the draft"
with Resistance members, each of
whom has turned in tus draft card
in protest against the Selective
Service System.

P.E. Chairman Walt McPherson
To Begin Sabbatical in July
By GARY RADINE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
One of the mast respected mem- eling as much as I would have
"God willing, I hope to teach
bers of the faculty is resigning his
for another 10 years or so," Mcpost as Men’s Physical FAucation
After 34 years at. SJS, with 30 Pherson said.
Department chairman and is going
on sabbatical next semester.
He is Walt McPherson and he
has been chairman of the department since July, 1%1.
In 1934, McPherson entered SJS
as a freshman and received his
baccalaureate in 1938. He started
teaching in 1939 at SJS. He began
studying for his master’s degree
and received it in 1950 from Stanford University in conjunction with
his continued teaching at SJS.
BARE OUTLINE
This is a bare outline of the academic career of Walt McPherson.
It is only part of the story, however.
McPherson was quite an athlete
in his college days. lie played intercollegiate football, basketball
and baseball. In 1938 he was captain of the SJS football team.
F’or the past four yeats he has
been commissioner of the West
Coast Athletic Conference.
Dr. Robert J. Moore, dean of
the School of Applied Arts and
Sciences, of whieh men’s physical
education is a part, has the highest
praise for McPherson.
"He is probably one of the most
respected members of the family
in SJS for his knowledge of his
field," Dr. Moore said.
’ABSOLUTE INTEGRITY’
"His abilities as an administraPhoto by Wayno NIcholls
tor," Dr. Moore adds, "include his
WALT McPHERSON, pictured in badminton action above, will
being a person of kindness, fairresign as department chairman of men’s physical education at
ness and absolute integrity in his
the end of this semester. The former SJS athlete graduated in
dealings with students, faculty and
1938 and has taught here since 1939. McPherson received his
the community alike."
master’s degree in 1950 from Stanford University. Future plans
MePherson’s sabbatical will in include a sabbatical leave next semester involving the supervision
elude a proleet involving superof student teachers. Acting chairman next semester will be Hugh
vision of student teachers.
Mumby, professor of men’s P.E.
"I plan to travel next sununer,-

Un-Traditional
Dance Begins
Homecoming
"A Thing for a Queen." the
very un-traditional type timecoming Dance, %ill be held Saturday night to kick off Homecoming
Week at SJS. The queen and her
attendants will be named at 11:45
following the SJS-Iciaho football
game.
The dance will be held at Fiesta
Hall, Santa Clara County Fairgrounds, at 10:30 p.m. Tickets ale
available at the Students Affairs
Business Office at $1.50 for singles
and $2.50 per couple.
Dress for the dance is "whatever’s right."
I The 10 finalists are Lynda
Ehmann, an art major sponsored
by Phrateres: Joan Maher. a public relations major sponsored by
Markham Hall: Pam Dixon, an art
major srxinsored by Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Others a.re Joni Miller, physical
educat ion major sponsored hy
Gamma Phi Bela; Ann Harms, social seience major sponsored by
Spartan Shields; Laraine Kitajima,
occupational therapy major sponsored by the co-ed dorm; Cindy
Philips, speech eorrretion major
sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi:
Fletty Jo Thorp, English major
sponsored by the marching band;
Charlotte Marshall, journalism major sponsored by Kappa Kappa
Gamma; and Carolyn Veer, graphic arts major sponsored by Chi
Omega.

Mary Gottschalk:

Werinesdny, November 6. 1968
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Guy V right’s desonsciatisiss of the IL
kelev "riot" in 1.stert1:1%.- ‘Tartan

Editorial

is an example of an establisl
conservative

to slap the hand
what lie considers an unruly child.
His solution to any deviation f
v(1,

Talks Need Saigon
Just what the hell are we doing in
N ietnant?
For what reason have some 30,000
American men lost their lives?
Last Friday the President. in an attempt to end the war. ordered a bombing halt to North N ietnatn.
The President told us that arrangements had been made with the Saigon
government and the National Liberation Front (NLF) to join the U.S. and
at the conference ttible in l’aris.
Ha
So what happens? The Saigon government has the audacity to refuse to
attend the peace conference, and
meanwhile Americans continue to lose
their lives defending a country that
apparently dowsn’t want peeve unless
it is entirely on its terms.
It has been abundantly clear for
some time now that the NLF must be
present at any peace conference in
order for a true and lasting peace to
lw fttttt id.
For the Saigon gtovernment to refuse
to recognize this fact is idiotic. There
are two main opposing forces in South
Vietnam today, the Saigon government
and the Viet Cong. No lasting peace
can be expected until this point is
dearly understood.
Under the present circumstances tlw
U.S. has little choice but to call off
today’s peace meetings. W itltout Sai-

he considers the norm is to -expel then
No matter if the students rise Up
711111 again. just keep expelling them.

gon at the peace table nothing conthow.
structiv e can
But the
.S. ’most use all the resources at its command tto bring Saigon
e must not let
to that peace table.
this one chance of peace slip through
our fingers.
Saigon’s refusal to attend the meeting doles. however. bring up one more
disturbing j
t.
loy did the President lead tos to
believe that all arrangements load been
made for today’s peeve meeting? Why
did he tell us that Saigon would be at
the peace table? W hy did he mislead
tos and give us false liojws?
One can’t help but think tloat the
bombing halt and agreements with
North lemon’ were hastily contrived,
perhaps as a political play to help
Vice President Humphrey win yestertlay’s election.
1.or the President to play this type
tof game would be unforgivable. But
why would Saigon tell the President
it would attend tlw conference. and
then tell tlot. world it wouldn’t?
The events of the past week
st
cause us too pause and reconsider our
role in
Winton.
Saigon govern!tient had better give a good reason
for its refusal to talk peace. And the
1 .S. government had Iwtter give a
good reason why it is willing to let
this stubbornness continue.

The

Guest Room

Violence Common to U.S.
EDITOR’S NOTE: John P. Spiegel is director of
the Lemberg Center for the study of violence,
at Brandeis University. This article is adapted
from his recent’ address in Washington at a
conference of editors.
By JOHN P. SPIEGEL
We are a peculiar people, in that we
have MI image of ourselves as peace-loving
and ran tttt al beings. The fact of the matter
otherwi.(e.
e have always been a violent country,
awl as a nation we suffer from historical
amnesia. It is easy to see why this happen!, 11101.11111W S111111111‘e in our past has no
place in our self-image.
So we have forgotten about Shay’s Rebellion.

when

harolpressed

farmers

in

western Massachusetts, seeking relief from
tax laws. seized the law courts in

1786.

They iwared the daylights out of the legislature and the tax laws were changed.
r have. forgotten, too, about the labor
upribings

which

began seriously

in

the

189w. aim which were seen in such bloody

uprisings as the homestead and

Pullman

strikes.
This is

only a

mentioned

the

brief account. I haven’t
slave

uprisings

of

pre-

revolutionary times, nor the doctor’s riot
in New lark in the early 1800.s. I refer
to mime of these past episodes of violence
to explain the conceptual model we use
to

lerstand why collective hostile out-

breaks occur. ’Chat we are saying is that
in order for a riot to occur, there must be
five pre-contlitions
First, there

t exist, a very severe

Nuke conflict. a polarized conflict of basic
values.
Second, there must be a hostile system
of beliefs in the minds of the adversaries
involved in the basic value conflict. Dur-

ing the Civil War, anyone who had 8300
could buy his way out of President Lincoln’s draft. This obviously was not fair.
Third is the existence of inadequate com-

respect to the hostile
belief system. In the 1963 draft riots, for
instance. administration officials were almost completely ignorant of the resentment that existed irt the minds of the poor,
until the riot broke out. Then they got
the message.
Fourth, there must he a failure of social
the
control, so that those responsible
munication

with

pollee

and other

ment ageneie,

litary law enforcefunction either too tttttttt

or too little.
Finally

there

must

be

a

triggering

episode that gets the whole riot started.
In our current yiolence, for instance, many
of these precipitating episodes lime been
unfair arrests. (or at least an arrest that is
seen as iinfair by an aggrieved party.
The history of the riot cycles that I
described was a drama of the efforts of
the excluded to become part of the By*.
tens Each age has had its time of ripeness
when one or another of the excluded

No matter "if the result is a sea

the United States. Allen a nat
brig
young people are raising their voice te
heard, there is a reason. They have SI/11
thing to say.
The bigots of America can raise tho
voices and a George Wallace will step
I
ward to lead them. l’hat’s respectable.

It’s also
Rafferty in

When Cal students registered for a elo I
in racism they did so in good faith di
it would he given for credit.

Reconstructivists have won all the mabattles, even though they may seem

jor

backwards. In time,
harriers for most groups lia%e been broken
down.
A ery interesting aspect of this struggle
between what
have called reconstructivists and nativists is this:
at times to he mcning

"Don’t you

think it’s a little early to be discussing

Brown Not White
&Mar:
As a

candidate for the office of freshman
representative, I was interested to note in
your Friday editorial that tour Black students
had defeated "14 White students" in the recent election. As part of your never-ending
quest for responsible reporting. I’m sure you
will be pleased to be informed that I am
brown, not white. and proud of it. While your
editors may feel that I should be grateful for
having been allowed to assimilate on this
occasion. be advised that I decline the favor.
I’m sure all Chicanos will join me in congratulating the blacks on the tremendous
unity of purpose they have demon.strtsted in
claating their ext.-11,14(cl. 31. W.As
beautiful
thing and an inspiration to us all.
SUP Martinez
A18203

become nativists?

quite obvious: The newest arrivals in the
system are the most insecure, and will
try hardest to keep 11CW arrivals away.
But on the whole, the quest.
is unanswered. The degree to which this conversion process occurs is so intense as to
almost pass understanding. I. at least, do
not yet understand it, and I think we have
more research to do.
- Kansas City Star, Nov. 1, 1968

.

is the root of the riots and general unrest of
America’s youth of today. The real evil of
this plot is that these impressionable children
are being conditioned into believing that they
have the right to demand something for
nothing or they will destroy property. The
results can be seen in such administration
building take overs on university campuses
and convention riots when their demands
could not be satisfied.
But it is not the younger generation alone
who is affected. The symptoms are to be seen
in other peoples, even those elders who belong to labor unions.
This communist plot must be stopped. I beg
of you, stop this insidious plot before it corrupts the moruLs of future generations of
decent. Law. and ozder desiring, Clod fearing .

Americans.
Jolt June,
A467

into Cal it is
entrance

because lie does not me

requirements

Commuttist Plot?

Intimidating Faculty?

Editor:
The antics of seemingly innocent children
on Halloween, those who dress up in costumes and go out "trick or treating." is rather
frightening. We taii to sec that this could be
a dastardly communistic plot. Yes, I say COM..
monistic plot
one that threatens to drag
the youth of America down into the pit of

Editor:

Despond.
These sweet young things are sent out each
Halloween with bags in hand, and a mask
over their faces, and proceed to go from house
to house seeking candies and other goodies.
An innocent concept perhaps. but Halloween

Conras1 itorox’ski
Foreign 1,ungtiages

revolt.

Campus Closeups
By DOANE YAWGER
lieJr .1 lecture and practice heart massage on mannequins. If "laynien" can master and remember the techniques after
ths, the program might
three to six
be expanded.
*

meter reports.
Twenty -films hour eniergency meelical
treatment is av.oilable including weekends
and the established howl’ hour break has
1’111 111 11:11f. SO COrVi11111, St11(11.11tS

At OSU. complete niedical care including
15 days of medical. surgical anol infirtnary
asked for
treatment is free. No charge.
physical therapy or crutch use.
*

*

*

The health center at El Camino College
pie students services such as

lies some

diathermy.

ultra-s(ound

and

whirlpool

treatments for muscle pulls. health counseling and r110111R for resting.
Confidential counseling on social, phyor marital problems is also avail
able. Teavhers often recommend studentio
p comto the liealth center, the Viairwl
sical

ments.
F:1 Camino College and the Los Angeles
ea rt Association are co.sponsoring a
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation pilot program trying to increase heart -stoppage
rescue training hopefully with 900 people,
in groups of 50.
These "cardiac

three

hour

tra

rescuers" will attend a
, see a film,

g sess

*

*

An introductory Fire Suppression course

Diablo Valley College designed for fire service career men. They
practice restraining oil and gas fires at
an oil refinery, the Viking Reporter says.
* * *
A team of scientists at the University
of California at Davis has isolated a leo.
is offered at

kemia-causing virus in cats.

The scientists are mainly concerned
with the cause of leukemia in cattle and
art. hoping to relate the virus to man, the
Clip Sheet commented.
* * *
There are 15 living UC Nobel prize
winners, 11 are at Berkeley, three at San
Diego and one at UCLA.
*
* *
Everett College in Washington has an
active Forestry Club which sponsored
some day-long logging events.
the contests feted were a chain A lllll
saw bucking event where a large log was
chopped in 16.4 seconds. Other events
crosscut bucking, match-splitting
and log-chopping.
A contestant cut a five-inch log in five
seconds. Axe throwers, tree diameter
guessers and compass pacers all had their
day.
were

does

11

If you have the requirements you o:

to attend
.
campus for a quarter but you can get ie
Money is keeping more students oust
get in. You may hme

Cal than requirements. Tint’

is not

loelp them, either.
are paOsig student fc
bin "the mthersity doesn’t belong to II
students." It’s about time this popul
myth that every college student is on
ing to

The student,.

four-year free ride was exploded. Tho
are more students who work part-time o
during s lllll niers than don’t.
Wright says he knows the difference lo
tween freedom and anarchy. Is it anent
to ask to have a choice, make the ehoio
and when

the choice is denied

your voice and

ask why?

to rai

When the a

swer is racism maybe it is.
Wright also says he knows the differeno
b rule. IX,

ster’s defines participation as -to take pa
in something.- Cal students asked te) pa
tieipate in deviding the. fate of the emir

Chancellor

Dumke objects so vehemently to
a streamlining of our administrative hierarchy
only because his own position is at stake. A
man who spends his time trying to intimidate
the faculty rather than respond to its grievances deserves no sympathy. It is absurd but
"normal" that ma.sters expect their lackeys
to obey them. But in our day and age, respect
is to be earned. Those who tlemand it invite

Health and science. achievements donsother campuses today.
inated news
The student health center at Oregtm
State University has added several items
to its medical serv ices. the Daily Baro-

or

have the money.

between participation and

the stueleilt pharmacy.

Some of the elements of the answer are

get
the

Editorial, Dumke Criticized

nov we lime the lrish.Catholies, who had
to struggle se) hard to get into the system,
among those niost strongly resisting the
entry of new groups
such as blacks and
youths
into the system.
We should remember that the. very
word "strike" connotes violence. But it is
a violence that has become institutionalized and legalized. lihe working man
has forgotten what he has gotten hy

structivists

Wright mentions the -young man
woman aching for an eillicat
but to
able to get in." If someone is unable

Thrust and Parry

to 12:30
lelts’t bee onse ill from
pan. Extra hours lime also been set for

Wily should this he so? Why do recon-

the orderly transition

of the government?"

The reconstructivisis of one season become the nativists (of the next. So that

violence.

lecturer was Eldridge Cleaver.
is not qualified to leeture o
racism, who is? Ronald Reagan?
Cleaver

op-

the door

support NI

to

10 be fulfilled.

down the harriers the reconstnictivists of
pose, their getting even a foot
the oat iv ists.

respectable

a milebslinging campaign. li I
it’s not respectable to ask for a promo

read
lo get in, and at this
t the violence became quite acute.
Let us call those who are trying to break

And let us call those who

I
I

empty classrooms, it 14111 1111. 110 great leo.
It will be no great loss to anybody lo

groups 14al

their time.

git-orierd

trying

they had registered for. Is this mob rid,
Congratulations,

prediction co

g

NU.. Wright, on you
true. Alay be Jean Dixo,

has cause to worry ?
A prediction come true is easy to ea,

on but one that doesn’t is equal
easy to forget.
Wrighes new prediction has a gre,
italize

possibility of coming true. The way

I I

interprets the word "riot" probably is i
make it applicable to Nov. 14 when
Resistance. again asks for a draft c(ii
turn in.
The best

way

to

save

the universit

from disaster, Mr. Wright, is not to expo
the "rioters." Try listening to them. 1 0
may not hear what you like hut what vo
hear may be what you owed to hear.
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Duncan Hall Work

3

It,

The second building of the new tion with the opening of bid.s Oct.
Carl D. Duncan Hall of Science 31, by the State Offic; of Archimoved closer to actual construe- lecture and Construction.
This iumouncement came after
official notitication that all requirements set forth by the federal goverrunent regarding the
building project had been satisfied.
Included in the second pha.se
will be classrooms for the biological sciences as well as a radiation
The Public Flotations Student laboratoty which will serve the
Society of America will meet to- entire building. The lab will be
used in such classes as radiochemnight in JC101 at 7:30.
All students Vs’ith an interest in istry and radiobiology.
According to C. Grant Burton,
public relations are urged to attend and join the SJS chapter executive dean, construction of this
which is the founding chapter of phase will start at the beginning
of 1969 and will take about two
the national society.
The second of a series of 12 years to complete due to the compublic relations video tapes will plex building equipment involved.
When finished, this phase will
be presented. The series. is intended to give an in depth discrip- complete the Carl D. Duncan scition of the activities and purposes ence complex. The first phase
of public relations, according to opened earlier this year.
chapter president Chuck Stephens.
Tonight’s video tape will relate
the history of public relations.
pointing out the growing importance of the field, the historical
personalities, and the increasing"Women in American Society"
ly broad scope.
will be the topic of the continuing
The SJS chapter is publishing marriage preparation course at
a newsletter of PRSSA activities,
the Newman Center tonight at
objectives and goals.
7:30.
This newsletter, which is circuTonight, Miss Barbara Wald.
lated to all other PRSSA chapforeign student counselor at S.TS
ters, provides the interested stuwill show a film and present ideas
dent with practical experience in
for discussion on some of the
the area of newsletter communiquestions the "modern woman"
cation.
must face.
The marriage preparation cotuse
SAN JOSE’S BEST
is open to all students who are en.
gaged or seriously considering
SELECTION!
marriage in the near future. The
YOU CAN’T BEAT OCR classes are held every Wednesday
night at 7:30.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
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Fish & Chips
$1.00
Large Order Fish & Chips
55c
’elf Order
$1.50
for
5 per SI
Shrimp ’N’ Chips
Soft Drinks 17c
Chips 25c
Lunch, Wecl.-Sat Noon -I0 p.m.
Mon.-Tue., 4 p rn.-10
293-4259
Phone Orders

Barrel’s

South I I th & San Carlos (next to Speedee 7-I I)

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Thanksgiving cards & party favors

Sniffin Season Specials

South
I Oth
Street

Payless Cleaners

Councilman To Probe
S.J. Downtown Crisis
DEAN BARRY
... pulls no punches

HilS everyone abandoned downtown San Jose7
John Usher, San Jose City
councilman, will answer this and
many other quistions concerning
the downtown crisis at the Rho
Epsilon, real estate fraternity,
Initiation Banquet tomotrow eve.
ning at Lou’s Village beginning at
7 :30.
The active city councihnan, who
is also chairman of the Mayor’s
Housing Advisery Committee,
chairman of Forward San Jose and
past chairman of the Code Area

ESI Studies
Air Pollution
With Grant Ski Club To Plan
Early in World War II, a handful of leading scientists convinced
the federal government that increased investment in basic research could produce knowledge
that would result in new weapons
for our War effort. Leading colleges and universities. with their
collective brainpower and time.
were the obvious choice of the
government for the research hopes.
Soon university-affiliated research centers took on the responsibility for linkage between the
theoretical knowledge. of the campus and the technical production
capacity of American industry.

Marriage Topic
Analyzed Tonight

1
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Banquet Tomorrow

PRSSA Planning
Video Tape Show
ee ing onig

tga

lngn

Wednesday. November R

RESEARCH SUPPORT
Support for research at SJS is
something less than any leading
state college could expect. SJS has
many fine research facilities in
both urulergraduate and graduate
levels, and although they are not
involved with war contracts, manY
are government contracted and
subsidized.
Among the schools Involved in
extensive research at SJS is the
School of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics, under the direction
of Dr. David G. Barry.
Dean Barry pulls no punches
when he speaks for the need of
increased support for research.
"This does not mean that SJS
should become a mirror image of
the University of California campuses, but it does mean that state
colleges today should support research insofar as it is appropriate
to assure excellence in their teaching mission and community service," he emphasized.

Ice Skating Trip
Tomorrow Night
The SJS Ski Club will discuss
an upcoming ice skating trip and
supply information on their dry
land ski school presentation at a
meeting tomorrow night at 8 in
JC141.
Stephen A. Makin, Ski Club
president, urges all interested students and faculty to attend the
meeting.
The meeting will also include a
fashion show. In cooperation with
Freeman’s Ski Chalet, the Sit;
Club will feature a complete line
of the latest ski fashion.s in all
price ranges and styles.
Membership for the Ski Club
is $6, saving a great deal of expen.se, Makin said. Benefits will
be discussed at Thursday’s meeting.
-

The Nov. 16 deadline for the Air
Force Reserve Officer Training
Corps Qualifying Test is quickly
approaching.
Applicants having two years of
undergraduate or graduate studies
remaining in the fall of 1969, can
contact the office of Aerospace
Studies, MI1407. Prospective students are asked to apply before
the testing date. All majors are
acceptable.

Wh y Pay Mope"

CO...1 TO 1.110CICH 1 POI rm. Mr YALU..
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As modern as her dress....
as bright as her smile...
and destined to wann her heart! The
’’Over and Under," most original ring
concept ever created for the Wedding
Set. From Proctor’s carefully chosen dia-

1....ormemrw

mond selection.

ESCAPE
Escape your daily dinner doldrums in a truly creative way.
Move up out of the ordinary
to the only Indonesian Cafe in
the area. You will enjoy such
exotic dishes as:

NO MONEY DOWN

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Pi-LAD-ceth
91 SOUTH FIRST STREET
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Both Stores Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. Evenings

’,ado-Gado
\ asi Ram,.
1 tarn D jam u r
Be our guests tonight.

Cale findeiteaa

%ME
" .4v

Two locations to serve you

Air Force Test
Deadline Nov. 16

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

.,rt

orwern.a. imirrno eme.

Cory . Dow.

.

Closed Mon. & Tues.
445 W. San Carlos
Phone 297-9910
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MANAGEMENT

CIRCUS BILLIARDS

FORMED INSTITUTE
Barry, former Director of the
Atmospheric Sciences Research
Center at State University of New
York at Albany, has formed the
Environmental Sciences Institute
at SJS to explore and solve the
pollution problems that presently
exist. He has enlisted support
from many outside sources with
expertise in the subject. In all, 25
nationally known agencies and institutions are joining with EST to
consider joint research programs.
The money the federal government is still spending on research
grants to schools like SJS has
enabled the outside community to
benefit from the research and the
students the opportunity to do
something with their knowledge.
The result is that the college campus and its affiliated research centers and peripheral science-based
industries have become a focal
point for attack on community
problems today.

Redevelopment Committee, will
analyze the problems and future
of downtown San Jose.
A member of the Board of Directors, vice president, and a lecturer of the American Savings Institute, Councilman Usher will
comment on such problems as the
urban sprawl, absentee landlords,
and the ghetto problem.
Councilman Usher is also assistant vice president and manager of
San Francisco Federal Savings &
Loan Association, past vice president of the Bay Area Mortgage
Association and is on the Executive Committee of San Jose Urban
Coalition.
All interested persons can contact Ted Gordon, president of Rho
Epsilon, at 286-2411 for reservations.

10% OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
184 S. Second St.
751 E. Santa Clara

._

167 E. Santa Clara
1 block from campus

Special Offer
-

Half price rate to S.J.S. students
Monday thru Friday with this coupon
Reg. 1.50 for 2, now only 75c for 2
4

4
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- reg. 69c now 49c
Colgate 100 - reg $1.15 now 79c
Vaseline Hair Tonic . reg. 89c now 69c
Sylvania Flashcubes reg. $2.25 now $1.29
Neosynephrine Nose Drops 1/4% - reg. 98c now 65c

The place to go!
South 10th & E. Willlarn

Dental School

E. William

PRESCRIPTIONS

Robert Rutherford, a representa..
live of the University of Southern
California School of Dentistry, will
be on campus Friday in CH226
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. to talk with
any pre-dental students interested
in entering the school.

BALLET DE MADRID
Flamenco At Its Finest
Yolanda Juan
Pablo Cana.
featuring Ana Martinez
II 1/ 11 Paco de Malaga guitarist and Nino de Brenes singer

Every Wednesday at 9:00 P.M.

THE NEW TANGENT
117 University Palo Alto
Minors Welcome
Info. & Res. 323.8188
4000020CCe...."
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Strum up
a mellow look
with the slim continental
styling of A-1 RACERS
tailored to hit a high
note in fit. Comes in
swingin’ no -iron fabrics
and a score of
great colors.
TODAY’S
BEST PUT-ONS

$8.00

Playterinvents the first-day tampon"’
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

acers.

stAcas
Sizes 27-36

THE SLIM CONTINENTAL

KETTM ANN’S
Phone 251-0346
1530 Santa Clara (between 3Ist and 33rd)
Open 9:30 to 6:30 -- ’til 9 on Thurs.
BenliArnericard Master Charge
First Nelxinel

Outside: it’s softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it’s so extra absorbent...it even protects 02
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against thc old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon v. as always more absorbent.
Actually 45 5, more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zerol
r
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

14

playtex.

16=.
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Jet Charter
NEW YORK

Joan Baez Performs
In Men’s Gymnasium

TRIP

ROUND

$1 3 45
pius tax

,:k.inger Joan Baez will
perform here on Dee. 14 at 8:15
f. M. in the Men’s Gyrrinasium.
Fi:o New York -burn suprano’s
selling single was "There
.
for Fortune."
The political activist and nonviolent civil rights participlud
developed her style and repertoire while performing for Harvard men in local coffee houses

/akland : Dec. 211
Return : jail.
RESERVE

Wednesday. Nm.ernber 6. 1964
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NOW!

LIMITED SPACE!
For pplication forms
phon or writs

T-M TRAVEL
60 N. First St.. San Jos*
293.I033
7 p
Pk 751 4116

IF YOU CAN SPARE
1/2 HOUR TWICE A WEEK
tocio)p

as a student at Boston ’University in 1958. During her ane
month stay at the university as
theatrical major, she took informal guitar lessons.
campus
Making
infrequent
concert apix.arances, her Octobet performance at the University of California in Berkeley
was the 27-year-edd singer’s first
in over a year.
Her latest released album,
"Baptism," is soon to be followed by another album featuring the recordings of American
folksinger Bob Dylan. She was
recently married to former Stanford student body president
David Harris.

815

NEED IN ONE KIT. . .

including a cassette tape Li
recorder if you need it.

’1314zitme ao.. Rep&

Luis Miguel Valdez, an SJS
graduate will bring his bilingual
theater, "El Teatro Campesino,"

nil

reality by the Drama Depart-

to Morris Dailey at 7:30 p.m.,

ss

ment.
McDonald, a senior dranut stu-

Saturday, Nov. 9 for the performance. of "The Shrutiken

dent, has written a play, and

Head of Pancho Villa," which

is about to be tran.slated into

through

practically

no

sales-

the depart ment.

Now the amateur playveright
suddenly finds himself strangely
confronted by tasks that somehow don’t make him fec1 like
such an "amateur."

PEERDALE B Y
11:31J sea MANI’
America’s classic pullover’
Luxurious 2 -ply 100%
lambswool. WasheS and
dries in automatic ma-

"The play could be Dolphy’s
Life. I’m not saying that it isn’t,"
he admitted. "Many of the
things that happen to the protagonist happened to Dolphy."
McDonald also says he is using
Dolphy’s music as the score for
the play and he even put some of
the. t*.gie
to his protagonist’s mouth.
Although N1cDonald has written his play for stage produeticat the Drama Deptutmeni
has decided to film it for possible airing on TV channels 11 and
54.

chines. Smart Saddle
Shoulders. Guaranteed
mothproof Magnificent
colors. S -MI -XL.

off
WITH
YOUR STUDENT
BODY CARD

two his rimi
Nlaster Charge
First National
BankAmericard
\ alidated Parking
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’ALREADY REWRI’YTEN’
This apparently has produced
no hang ups for the young playwright since he admits he already had intentions of producing the work cinematically.
"I’ve already rewritten it three
tirnes, so it won’t be anything
new for mu," he said. " The only
thing I regret Ls cutting it from
one hour and 40 minutes to 58
minutes."
Casting for "Avant -Garde" will
be held tonight at 7 in SD226.

torn% wear

RAPID READING
N. First Street

Suite 101

San

Valdez’s play about a "Mexican-American fmaily living in
poverty in the U.S., the land of
upportun0." is his first fulllength play, and the result of
three years of experimentation
with form. style and the Mexican-American family situation.
An alumnus of the mime
Troupe, Valdez created "El Teatro Campesino" in 1965 to teach
and organize the Chicano farm
workers.

script has caught on with several professors and students in

McDonald, also an actor, admits he was inspired to write
the play by a photograph he saw
of the late musician Eric Dolphy, whose life interested him.

Art Tilartinez

L...188

he wrote.

manship effort of his oWn, the

PHOTOGRAPH INSPIRES
PURE WOOLAUTOMATIC
WASH S. DRY.

CLASSES OR

LZ,

an incident of natural curiosity,
and ncnv that subtle inspiration

"It puints up the universal
struggle to succeed, but the outcome suggests the futility of
the effort sometimes."

LECTURES TO ATTEND

EVERYTHING YOU

ation that came to him Ou’ough

"The theme of the play is
universal," says McDonald. "It’s
about a musician who tries to
make it as a non-conformist performer, and eventually does in
the end, only to destroy himself
and his relationships with the
people around him.

41*p A
1114w 44303!
Li

Saturday

has been working on an inspir-

The play, titled "AvanteGarde," deals primarily with the
theme of artistic freedom in a
conformist society such as ours.
according to McDonald. The
of 13 is primarily Black, portraying a group of jazz musicians, whose roles the protagonLst
and antagonist take.

YOUR

ENTIRE COURSE
RECORDED ON TAPE

For almost three ye:0 s, SJS

undergraduate lAroy McDonald

ARTISTIC FREEDOM

du A
NO

’El Teatro’
Inspiration Materializes Plays
SJS

First and San Carlos

Jose, California

San

Jose

How Would You Like To
W IN
A Posh All Expense One Week

... PLAYWRIGHT LEROY McDONALD

Handy Concert Ensemble
To Play Morris Dailey
tional Critic’s Poll in the "New
Star" (alto sax) eategorY
In 1967 the quintet played at
the Berkeley, Newport, UCLA,
and Antibes, France, Festivals,
In October of 1967, Handy’s
quartet played Gunther Schuller’s opera "Th Visitation" at
the San Francisco Opera House.
His present group consists of
Handy; alto saxaphone, saxello,
and flute; Michael White, violin; Mike Nock, piano; Bruce
Cale, bass; and Larry Hancock,
drums and tambourine.
Tickets to the concert are
free with a student body card
and may be picked up in the Student Affaits Business Office.

The John Handy Concert Ensemble will come to SJS Tuesday, Nov. 12, performing at 8:15
p.m.

in

Morris

Dailey

Audi-

torium.
Handy, who teaches a cla.ss in
jazz iinprcwisation at San Francisco State College, formed his
current band in 1968. His latest album, "Pmjections," was
recently released by Columbia
Records.
The quintet WILS televised in
1966 by the Bell Telephone Hour
for their special "The Sights
and Sounds of San Francisco."
Handy tied for first place in
the .1966 Down TlFal
elna-

SJS Symphony Orchestra Opening
To See Student Solos, New Director
The SJS Symphony Orchestra
will perform its first concerts of
the season Nov. 19 and 20 at
6:15 p.m. in Concert Hall.

phony and has been guest director of the Fiesno-Madera and
Kings-Tulare School Honor Orchest ra.
Concert selections include
"ONerture to Der Freischutz,"
by Weber, "Concerto No. 1 in
E minor for Piano and Orchestra, Op. 11." By Chopin, "Sheherazade.
Three
Poems
for
Voice and Orchestra," hy Ravel
and "Suite from the Opera
Merry Mount." by Howard
Hanson.

Debuting as symphony conductor will be Robert Manning,
assistant p^ofessor of music,
who was recently apjxiinted the
orchestra’s director.
Manning has served as assistant director of the Kern Philharmonic Orehestra, associate
director of the Idyllwild Arts
hool SymFoundation.s High

Two soloists, Jacqueline Salas,
piano, and Janet Williamson,
soprano, were selected front
among 15 SJS students auditioning for the opportunity, to perform with the orchestra.
Jacqueline has soloed with the
San Jose Young People’s Chamber Orchestra and the Pacific
Musical Society.

Shaw Intematinnal Theatres
r 1 i)N

SKI VACATION AT
SUN VALLEY IDAHO

STARTS

TOMOR R4 YA

10111t
CINEMA BURBANK
552 S

Litcom

Ayr

ten,

delicate
picture"

Janet has appeared in leading
roles with the College Opera
Workshop and has been a soloist
and choir director in San Jose
area churches.
Manning received his Master’s
degree from the University of
Southern California in 1958. He
was concurrently
Bakersfield
College Orchestra director and
E:ast Bakersfield High Chairman
in 1967-68.
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"Super:kr
INCLUDES
Win an all expense paid
holiday for two in fabulous

Sun

Flying

Va:ley,

class

via

lines.

The

enjoy

Idaho.

roundtrip

first

Western

Air-

winners

their

one

will
week

stay in a luxurious S52,
000 Condominium apartment. Meals will be provided by any one of nine

Also included, complete
usr of all lifts, daily Ski
instruction, transportation to and from slopes,
plus the use of Sauna,
and two heated swimming pools. Drop by the
shop and fill out an entry blank. Consolation
prizes, for some of the
unlucky losers include:
Fischer Skis, and Lange
Boots.
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Post -Election blues? Take the night off

Quality Rentals
Featuring Top

anti visit Tiro’s Taros for a great change

it

your appetite. let

again

with

delicious

food. 1 tpen 2 t hrs. a

Sales

800 So. Bascom
San Jose. Calif.
Culifoinia’s Outstanding Skl Specialists

144statgr--oer-01‘r-04’ocar./..-ww,

Ret0oh
2116-4648

Tall and slender. "Blushing
Love Bubbles" is now appearing at SJS.
The sculpture by Willis Nelson, associate professor of art,
is just one of the exhibits on
display this week in the Main
Art Gallery.
The third under the title. "In
the Sculpture Bag," this show
features contemporary sculpture
like the colorful "Flight to L.A."
by William Morehouse.
Associate Professor of Art,
Sam Ric:iardson’s "It’s a Cold
Winter Sunset on that Beach."
is a landscape sculpture of tt
cloud layer made out of acrylic
plastic. By removing the top
portion of the sculpture you
can see the water and sea
shore.
Marine] Neri is exhibiting two
giant "Wall Pieces" made out of
wood and plaster.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fet6900,1
Personal
Student
Advisor
Jerry: I didn’t understand a word you said

last night. Only sobbing
and screaming Why not
fly home on PSA and
we’ll talk this out like
mature college freshmen. Love, Me

of pare meal. If the election results have
spoiled

287 5361

’Electric Chair,’
’Love Bubbles,’
In Main Gallery

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Sun Valley dining spots.

No Purchase
Necessary

The theater started in Delano
in a broken-down shack, the
strike office of Ceasar Chavez.
The theater got its start when
strikes in the picket lines improvised everyday the characters of "Scab," "Strikee," and
"Boss," vvhich Valdez hung as
a sign around the striker’s
necks.
Speaking about "Teatm," Valdez said ’’the players encourage
a revivalistic atmosphere of
hand-clapping and shouting because society does not allow us
to make noise."
"The theater does not live in
props and scenery. It reveals itself through excitement and
laughter of the audience," he
said.
"You cannot respond to junk
like Tennessee Williams or Arthur Miller," according to Valdez.

Plane Orders 297-8421

Tico’s revive

P S All you have to do is
phone your campus rep:

Metican.style

DAVE NEWBARR
295.8009
From San Jose to L.A. or
Hollywood -Burbank, St3 50
San Diego, $19.85.Super 727
Jets PSA (Isles you a lilt.

day.

4th and St. James
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’Saturday Night Game
c/20Pt

By
MIKE ELVITSKY

t. 1
0,
ien
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Birlitee it oor 11,11. SJS will have its own eard section Saturday
night at the SJS-Idaho football game.
arren Benjamin is president of the Spirit Club thy spirit
I don’t mean Coors) and has set a limit of 1100 persons to sit
in the carol section.
"The %hole idea of the club isn’t one in which people will be
required to attend meeting., but rather present a good card
-sortion anol give the students some pride in presenting a good
halltime shoo.- rtomarkeil Benja iii i i
If you’re interested there will be a sign-up booth all %rek on
Sestonth St. which will be manned
Spirit Club members. All
that ih required is a student body card, a white shirt or something similar oorn to the games, and a lot of spirit.
Ion also get a great heat for tile game as the section will be
roped off at midfield.
After seeing the rooting sections at Stanford and Cal, I’d say
it’s al t time sotneone took the Teat effort of trying to or,
ganize a card section.
The idea that football games are occasions for students to
throw a big drunk seems to fit more the high school level. Oh.
there are aloavs a few who feel they have to prove soniething
to theinsels es and their dates., but nowadays people go to football
games to see some hard hitting and a victory.
If you want to make any remarks about our team, I’m sure
Rich Watts or Jamie Townsend would love to hear them.
lei, easy to criticize the team but it seems the people doing
once in high
the
t hollerin" are the ones who never, or
sel I. played football.
Omit get the idea that people like Benjamin are tnotisy little
people with nothing better to do than become rah-rubs. They’re
simply interestetl students who are tired of seeing our cheering
section btoing outdone time after time.
So if you plan to attend this week’s game, sign-top on Seventh
St. or just come and wear something white. No matter how you
soot it, iterio going to be put to work and have home fun.
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-liet,41 Vandals Invade SJS
SJS will try to shakto off the
effects of nagging baolt-to-back
losses to San Diego and Pacific
this Saturday night when it
tangles with the Vandals of Idaho.
Kickoff at Spartan Stadium is
slated for 8 p.m.
The Spartan" will be coming
off a 28-0 defeat at the hands of
Pacific last Saturday night after
traveling all the way to Stockton
only to find rain, winds and mud
ready to greet them.
SJS lost the ball on five fumbles, which has to be some kind of
record. "Anytime you lose the
ball that many times you’re going

Aquamaids Win

The SJS women’s swimming
team triumphed twice recently
against the University of California at Berkeley and against six
northern California colleges in relays at Stanford.
In the meet against Cal, the
score was SJS-100, Cal-13. With
SJS winning every race, Darlene
Jan earned a pending national
record in the 2.5 yard breaststroke.
Terri Ogihie scored with a Bay
Area record in the 25 yard freestyle event.
SJS swam away with its win
in the women’s inter-collegiate re.
lays at Stanford recently with a
score of 68. The nearest competitor, Stanford, got V points. In
this meet SJS set six pool records
and two SJS records.
The last home meet of the season will be tomorrow at 5 p.m.
in the women’s pool. Opponents I
will be Sacramento City College
and San Francisco State College.

11

team with a iery physical outlook
on how the game should be played.
We’ll really have to be up for
the Vandals if we hope to win
this one."
While tempers did flare in the
UOP ganie most of the SJS players
were more upset with themselves
for losing than the Tigers’ football ability.
"I just didn’t think we played
that bad," moaned Spartan guard
Steve Alexakos.
While the Spartans didn’t play
all that had, the lack of an apparent running game proved to
be their downfall. ’rime and time
again the Spartans hit the Pacific
defen.se front four for little or no
gains.
If there’s to be a win in Spartaville this Saturday night the
holes will start opening and the
backs must get off to a better
start.

to get beat. We gave UOP good’
field position on those bad punts!
and they cashed itt on the opportunities," said coach Harry Anderson.
Did the coach think the rain
and mud played a role in the Spartan defeat?
"Well let’s look at it this way
it didn’t help us any."
The Tigers scored on two key
plays when quarterback Mickey
Ackley romped, skidded, and slid
into the endzone on a 48-yard
jaunt. And when halfback Bill
Cornmen returned a Spartan punt
80 yards for the Tigers’ third TD
of the game.
The Spartans had a chance to
pull the game out but Cornmen’s
return seemed like the straw that
broke the Camel’s back.
’"rhe return by Cornmen was
the turning point in the game."
remarked Tiger coach Doug Scovil. "Until that point neither team
was sm.e of victory due to the
condition of the playing field."
Against Idaho the Spartans will
have no easy time of trying for
their thirst win of the year. The
Vandals have demonstrated a hardhitting defense and an offense
which can score 1’1’m anyplace on
the field.
"We don’t expect a ’breather’
this weekend," remarked linebacker coach Johnny Johnson. "Idaho
ha.s always been a well disciplined

Voils
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When you come on in a

Van Heusen shirt...
the rest come off like
a bunch of stiffs.

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All you can eat
for only

$1

Monday through Thursday
72 E. Santa Clara
,30.1".1W13,1,0030.

For Quality and Fashion
In Alen’s Wear

ir

First impressions are important. and the

VAN H4T7U S E N

best impressions are made when you
are wearing a shirt from

VAN HEUSEN
Located just four blocks
from campus at 52 S. First
Street
or

vete

NOTE

Friends! Seniors! Sheepskin chasers! Lend an ear to a
rewarding career in menswear marketing, merchandising, engineering at van Heusen! For full information, send your name and
address to: College Grad Department, The Van Heusen Company,
417 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10016.

V4*

only
another enemy shot as
BOB LIKINS Blocks
the SJS’ poloist play earned him college athlete of the week bv the Santa Clara Valley
Sportswriters and Broadcasters Association. Likins blocked a key UCLA penalty sho+ las+ weekend, enabling the Spartans to hold onto their

Now from Van Heusen ... the scent of adventure ...
Passport 360 ... the first to !ast and last and last!

s

49 days ’till

slim lead and eventually beat the Bruins 6-2.
Although losing to Long Beach 11-8, the Spartans are still among the top teams in the nation.
The loss was the first of the year for Lee Walton’s troops.

likins lest’ Player of Weekend
knock SJS from the top of the I UC Irvine, a team the Spartans
SANTA CLARA To the vicand also to water polo rankings in the nation. beat earlier in the year, to gam
tor goes the spoils
The defeat did, however, allow a tie In the polls.
the once vanquished.
Bob Likins.
the Spartan’s
standout goalie for the water polo
team, was setected college ath.
lete of the week by the Santa
Clara Valley Sportswriters and
Broadcasters Tuesday at Marianrs
Restaurant.
Greg Hind scored seven goals
last weekend in the Southland.
On the trip, Hind paced SJS to
wins over UCLA, 6-2, and Cal
State Pomona, 20-6. All was not
perfect on the trip, however, as
That’s right. Italian style. The Spartan House makes
the Spartans fell to Cal State Long
their fish and chips from the choicest filet of sole and
Beach, 11-8 despite a fine job
from Hind.
russet potatoes, both deep fried to a crisp
speeial-rut
"Hind had a great weekend,"
praised coach Lee Walton of his
golden brown. The difference is that Spartan House
st andout.
Also cited for strong performadds genuine Italian sour dough bread and butter.
ances by Walton were Tim Halley,
Dennis Belli, Bob Wake, and Bill
This gives Spartan House Fish and Chips a special
Gerdts.
added goodness that’s hard to find anywhere else.
’Akins, especially, drew plaudits
from Walton. In fact. the SparGood show, pai.sano!
tan All-American goalie was credited with making the play v.-hich
turned the UCLA game into a
breather after the Spartan.s were
nursing a slim 3-2 lead.
1.ikins blocked a penalty throw
which enabled the Spartans to
maintain their lead and move intr.
tt fast -break situation. After the
blocked shot, the Spartans rolled
150 E. San Carlos
for three goals while blanking the
I3ruins to pick up the win.
(corner of 4th St.)
The loss to Long Beach, the
292-2840
first of the year by the Spartan.s
to a college teaM, did little to

FISH AND CHIPS
’ITALIAN STYLE’

\
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TODAY
Phrateres International, 4 p.m.,
liE311 Members, don’t forget to
bring your secret sister’s gifts.

perion . . .

14.

,

1101 S. 1.11.’4
at Alma

/lace .

riqZ

for any
occasiem
.

For literations
Phone 292.1266

OFFICIAL
RING DAY
etilit’SdaV \ IPS .

to 7::;I)

8

tlic

(hetoi Club,
p.m.. D11219.

E.P.T.,
Lab.

gookitore

to 5:30

Latter-day Saints Students Association, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m, Memorial Chapel. A film titled "Mormon" will he shown continuou.sly
with discussions following each
showing.
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m., marriage preparation course. Miss
Barbara Wald will present and discuss "The Woman in American
Society."
Newrnan Center, 11:30 a.m. to
p.m., Spaghetti feed - donation 40 cents,
Seholar-In-Residence Program,
10:30 a.m., "Problems of Identity,"
seminar in Allan Hall lounge. At
12:30 p.m., faculty book talk titled
"Nature, Man and Woman," by
Alan Watts in Morris Dailey. At
9:15 p.m. a lecture on drugs titled
’Turning the Head or Turning On"
also in Morris Dailey.
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., HE3.
WGYL SJS Amateur Radio
Club, 7 p.m., E135. Weekend
sweelAtakes vrill also be discussed.
Co-Ree, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. PER
101, features football highlights
and introduction of homecoming
candidates. Also, live bartd arid

recreation.

cl2i1Ptan

1:30

7:30

p.m.,

Electronics

TOMORROW
Alpha Eta Sigma. 7:30 p.m., LN
630. Business meeting and introduction of the Professional Preview Program.

GEORGE STONE
a Trained College

Beer &
Wine

Specialist from
JoHN ROBERTS
wants

Food
to Go

Sal & Luigi
Pizzeria

to meet you
come in and register for

the

"Our food is hometnade"

FREE RING DRAWING

347 S. 1st.

cpartan gookdtere

(Right Downtown)

CY 7-1136

ALM’S
M001\LIGHT SALE
4 Hours Only
This Friday Night
Between 7-11 p.m.
kico will hold the most
unbelievable sale
in its 23 y ear history.
Prices mill be slashed
in all departments

Don’t Miss It!
OA
home electronic center*
try
A division o Alco ParamountINelson’s

79 So. Third St. or 80 So. Secord St.

San Jose
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WHAT MAKES A
MEMORABLE EVENING?

Job Interviews
January graduatera may ingn
up for appointments in the
Placement Center, 122 S. Ninth
St., Building AA. etignups begin
each Tuesday before and up to
the day of the interview.
WEDNESDAY (Nov, 6)
Crown 7Alerbruih Corp. Majors,
BS/Business. Acctg., Math, Mktg.,
Lib. Arts (for sales), MS/Acctg:
MBA.
The Boeing Co. Majors, BS/Aero
Maintenance tuid Operation, Gen.
Engr., Ind. Tech.; BS/MS CE, EE,
1E, ME, Math Sei.
Standard Oil Co, of Calif. Majors, BS/Mktg., Bus., Lib Arts,
Acctg., MBA; BS/MS NIE, CE,
Chem. E., EE, Chem.
THURSDAY (Nov. 7)
Shell Co. Majors, Mktg., Bus.
Mgmt.; MBA, BA/BS MA, MS

Acctg., Finance, Ind. Rel., Personnel Mgrnt., Econ., Math, 1.T.
Arnuttrong Cork Co.
moors,
Mktg., Bus., Mgmt., Econ.
E’ounty Of Los Angeles. Majors,
BS/Acctg., BS/MS CE.
Naval Ship 1111bsalle Systems Engineering Stratton. Majoni, BS/MS
EE, ME, Physics, Gen Engr.
University of Southern Calif.
School of Dentistry (Graduate
Study), Robert L. Rutherford,
group meeting in CH226, 3:30-5
Pm.
FRIDAY (Nov. 8)

GIRLS . .. BAT
A THOUSAND
Now you can bat your false eyelashes a thousand times
with Revlon’s mistake-proof ’Private Eyelashes.’ They’re
ready to wear! Pre-trimmd, pre-feathered, fashioned
by hand of silky, supple real hair, with a naturalness
even the costliest salon kind can’t surpass. Visit our
Revlon Eyelash Center today!

General Electrk Co. Majors, BS/
Aero, Ind. Tech.; BS/MS Chem.E.,
EE, 1E, Nat. Sci., ME, Chem..
Math, Physics.
Wells Fargo Bank. Majors, Bus.,
Econ., Mktg., Finance, Acctg., Lib.
Arts, MBA.

10th Street Pharmacy
294-9131

10th & Santa Clara

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 24.4-9600.
WANTED - HISTORY TERM PAPER.
Minimum 8 pages. Sub): Anything up
to 1200 A. D. Will Pay. Call 248.7843.
THE ALL NEW SON OF JABBER.
I5c
WOCK IS HERE
READERS OF GURDIEFF, OUSPENSKY.
A group is near. Call 265.0433.
FREE .. FREE .. FREE
To all freshmen and transfer students:
Valuable coupon books. Just present
ASB card at ADS/GAX table in front
of bookstore starting Friday, Nov. 8th.
IPPIY so HURRY!
L
CAR RALLY, Sat. Nov. 9. ’68. HSOSC.
Li, -0-1n). Will start at Bon
,-za Home Center, Bascom & Hamilton
- Campbell from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Two classes, trophies 1-5. Plaques places 6-10. Part. to all.
AUTOMOTIVE 121

MALE AND FEMALE
$3.25 per hour
After short training period. Hours flexible. Servicing customers in San Jose.
Requirements: Neat appearance, ca,
& phone. Puller brush Co. Mr. Osborne,
264.069V.
SINGLE WORKING GIRL or College
coed, mature, responsible, home body.
Companion for widowed grandmother.
Light housekeeping, shopping. & chauffaring. Salary -room & board - car.
Private quarters in lovely Los Gatos
home. Phone Mrs. Allan 297-3500 between 8 & 5
CHILD CARE, 2 boys - 8 & 12 yrs.
old. Early eve. 4-5 hrs./night. M -F $80
to $130/rno., depending on capabilities.
Mrs. Stuller, 244-7651 before 10 a.m.
HELP WANTED: Sell the Son of Jabberwock. Make up to 10c per copy.
On 7th St. or wherever you choose
Leave name and address in College
Union, Experimental College Office or
Kaleidoscope Book Store. 235 S. 1st
St.. San Jose.
LIBRARY MONITOR (MALE ONLY)
$2.55-$3.10 per hour. Part-time, evening
work, maintaining order in San Jose
City libraries. Requires two yrs. of college (60 units) Apply Rm. 211, City
Hall, 801 N. Ist St., San Jose, Calif.
95110.
HASHERS WANTED for dinner Mon.
thru Thurs. Call Mr. Gilbert 287.7316.
NEED NEAT appearing young man for
light deliveries morn. and/or afternoons.
5 days/week & Sat. morns. Call 246.
7400.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART-TIME WORK
21 hrs./wk. Immediate openings in our
reference
department.
programming
Learn techniques in marketing and sales
promotion, $168 per month guaranteed.
Public contact work with managerial ex
parlance. Call Mr. Lenz. 286-1650 bet.
9 a.m. & 3 p.m.

’59 FORD RANCH WAGON, Radio,
V8, Good cond. Overhauled, Yellow, 9
pass. $195. Call evenings, 295-4689.
1960 HILLMAN Convertible. Good con
dition. Tonneau cover. $250 or best
offer. 969-0116 evenings.
’66 TRIUMPH TIGER 500 Motorcycle,
$675 or best offer. Call 588.5815.
NEEDED. Hard or soft top for 4 seat
HEALEY, Hard top for MGA, Crank
for 1100 SPRITE. Call Marten 297.8097.
’65 HONDA CB 160. Excellent condition. $200. Call 264-1923.
IF YOUR CAR FINISH IS GOOD, your
finished car will be better. after a
WONDRA SPRAY WAX AT ASTOR’S
COIN.OP AUTO WASH. 732 So. 1st 804 Lincoln.
DECHROMED MGB. Racing seat. Radio
HOUSING
& heater, overdrive, wire wheels. BRG,
offer 298-1451.
MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING
’60 VOLVO 544. Good condition. Must HOUSE Best food in town. Linen &
maid service. On campus 237 E. Sen
sell. Cash $425. Call 286.8480 Darrel.
FOR SALE-HONDA CL-90 Scrambler Fernando off 122 N. 8th. $26.50/wk.
293-6345.
Motorbike. 264-8147.
’62 BUICK CONVERTIBLE. 2 door $225 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 470 S.
11th. Apt #6. $54/rno. Call Colette
4 new tires. Phore 287-6389.
298.1414, ext. 47 or 287.7283.
1965 BULTACO 200S. Very clean. very
fast. Must sell. $360. Call Rick Fiset at FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2 bdrm. apt. 442 South 5th, #5. Call
293-9972.
244-9174 day or 286.2142 night.
PORSCHE 64 C, red with black interior, chow. whls. filauplunit radio, -1- TWO MALE ROOMMATES needed
$58/mo. 2 blocks from campus. Palace
extras. $2700 Call 266.5258.
luxury Apt. 148 E. William #28. 287.
’54 MILITARY JEEP. $800. Clean. Call 4821. Upper division or grad pref.
967-7233 after 4 p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 2
’67 HONDA 160 Scrambler. A steal at bedrm. house. Call 286-4906.
$50/month.
$385. Phone Silvds Hobbies end Crafts
251-5038.
’65 VW SEDAN. Redin.heater. Very
good condition. Asking $1124. Call 287519.
’60 AUSTIN HEALY 3000. Just rebuilt.
Chu,k Howard. 287-4456. 404 So. Ith.
81250

STUDENT TO SHARE I bdrrn. apt. 502
S. 4th. 46. Phone 297.6249.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. $65/
mo. 1 bdrrn. apt. w/pool. 4 blocks from
campus. Call Susan at 286-9911.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share nice Apt. close to campus. $35/
rno. Phone 287-7164.
OLDER ONE-BEDROOM furnished Apt.
$70’mo. 869 S. 9th. 292.5169.
FURNISHED APT. I bdrm.. water and
garbage paid. See Mgr. Apt. #I, 633
So. 8th after 6 p.m.
LOST AND FOUND IA/
LOST: IRISH SETTER PUPPY. 4 months
old. near 4th and William. Reward.
Call Paul a+ 287.1822.
LOST AGAIN: Tortoise shell cat, brown
& black with streaks of orange. Near
7th & Reed. Please Call 287-5029.
LOST: BLACK PUPPY with white ch’n,
female, friendly. Reward. Contact Doug
& Sue at Kaleidoscope Books. 235 S
1st. 292.9191.
LOST: SEARS Austrian 10.speed bike.
Bold with lic. # 1698. From bike racks
on 7th near San Carlos. No questions
asked. Return or will pickup. 286-9747.
FOUND: Liver & white female German
shorthair puppy. Call 287-3527.
PERSONALS (71
BECOMING ENGAGED/ But unsure
about the diamonds? Learn about it
before any purchase. If you like, design
your own ring. Quality diamonds at low
prices. Contact Jim Self at 286-0964.
Call between 5 and 7 p.m.
FOR SJS STUDENTS ...
Vote for the best ever .
Joni Miller . . . Homecoming Queen
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
RALPH,
Love
Cookie.

CUSTOM
MADE CONTEMPORARY
rings for getting engaged, married,
sharing water. teorge Larimore. C.)Id
Town, Los Gatos. 354-8004.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fest.
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Beater.
Phone 244-6581.
TYPING - THESIS. term papers. etc.
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, term
papers. etc. Call 258.4335.
TYPING - TRANSCRIBING. Accurate,
fast, reliable. Almaden -Branham Lane
Area. Call 269.2918.
ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE. Located at
145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across
from Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED:
Have work for part-time janitor. Haircuts $1.00, All work done exclusively
by students. Visit the new SAN JOSE
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous. effective service, the ultra -modern Barber
College. The latest techniques. To reach
the College, go west on Santa Clara.
TYPING. IIIM Pica. Experienced 24)6313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
TV’S FOR RENT. Special Student rates.
WO per month Call 377-2935.
TYPING MY HOME. Neat, accurate,
reasonable. Corrections made. Call Mrs.
Taylor any time. 293.4590.
TYPING - TERM PAPERS. theses, etc.
Reasonable. Will edit. All work guarenteed. 294-3772.
EXPERIENCED TAPING. Over 500 albums to choose from or supply the one
you wan+ (collages too). For more in
formation call Mite. 287.3631.
TkANSPORTATION (91
EUROPE $215.$315 R. T. West coast
also available. Israel. Japan, Russia.
Campus Rep. Frank 241.5417 or ESEP
801 Woodside, Redwood City. 365-8625.

SERVICES (81
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
ESCHES. Free delivery, free service
No contract. Call 251-2598.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
styles. 9413-178 I.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations
Marianne Tambarg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30

FOR SAIL 131
HEADS: Enchant your noses with incense from India - the Blind Pilot
Metalcrafts. 74 E. San Fernando.
BLACK GREAT DANE PUPS. 3 families.
4100 each. Call 296-7026.
BRAND NEW 19611 Son of Jabberwock.
15c or best offer.
SKI BOOTS, STROLZ 101/2C. $30 Lace
type, used one season, excellent condi.
ion 287.0439.
SKIS: Caltana, good condition, 6 feet
long. Skis and bindings $30 or best
+ffer. Call 287.4978.
SKI BOOTS - Saska. lace type. Used
-re season. $10. Also ski rack for any
ar. $7. Call 286-4218.

Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30-11:30

HELP WANTED 141

Send in handy order blank.

MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Part-time
sccording to your school sched. Ice
Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-507.
Comm. Good earnings. 358 N. Montqomery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.

Enclose cash or check. Mak*
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

GIRLS: Exercise your terrific (maybe
fantastic?) phone personality helping
us in our beauty shr,p promotion. Part
time work. Hrs: 10 1: 2.5 or 6-9. Salary
+ bonus. Call 246-7400.
HASHERS WANTED. Breakfast, lunch,
& dinner. D.S.P. Fraternity. Call 297.
9957.

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

11 I omsTones susPecr
ALWAYS FAIR WITH
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three iina
One day

3
4
5
6

Units
finite
linos
lines

One day

t.11hre.F

isrir

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for earn tine)

Two days

Three days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
325
3.75

2.40
2.903.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

150

.50

.50

.50

.50

Four days

Five days

Add this

amount tor
each addinow line

Print Name
Address

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
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1-1 Help Wanted (0)
17 Personals (1)
n Services (8)
r] Housing (5)
1-1 Lost and Found (6) PI Transportation (9)

For
Enclosed

City
Phone
SETO CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: EPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 dars atter placing for ad to appear
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